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duPont Lecture Series

To Present Senator Yeats
By GENE HAM

To borrow from W. H. Auden, "William Yeats is laid to rest,

"the death of the poet is kept from his poems." Admirers of Ycat
all Irish sympathizers have a rare treat in store for them. On March
6, 7, and 8., Sew.inee william Sen.itur Murii.iel Yeats, only son of the

late poet, and his wife Gr

drew Lytle secured this remarkabl-

.Thfir there tof a

L-.vuuonally used in Ireland. It is a

i March
nth Sena

1 ., It-ciu

•cd interest of his fa-

ll illustrate for him. On

committee, who hope to

ued on page six)

New Calendar
Proposed by
Dean Webb

By BILL McELVEEN

would probably be ;

f entire year would

uld be abolished. "

of holidays fo:

be increased, I

nester holiday:

f the Christmas \

t of the second f

1 the Dean, "

Choir to Make
British Tour

;Uni i Com a hoi

ish Isles for three weeks in August and

arranged in cathedrals and maj

churches in cities which include Lo:

don, Cambridge, Canterbury, Oxfor

Liverpool. Edinburgh, Clasgow, Belfast

and Dublin. These concerts

place the Choir before some <

disci

n the Anglican Communion.
Financing such a bold venture is th

irimary concern. The Choir has bee

jy various means. Church visitation

numbers and a voluminous number c

etters have been sent to churches i

iewanee s owning dioceses. In addiUor

pecial contacts through the Universit

.r through choir members has bee:

possible barbecue at Lake Ches

r Spring Weekend.

Taylor Receives

Wilson Fellowship

f.-n.V.v.i.;;

.lly s

est future college teachers.

The University of the South 1

istently been in the top 10 co

reduction of Woodrow Wilson

r

ill...m U.,.;h Taylor. Sr. He was a
iciate editor of the Purple, the col!e|

torian at Laf,.y-. r
i L High

is named most outstand-

Randle Assumes Goat Post

Chooses Denkler as Second

, Thursday, February 27. Randle ro-

rhe SAE had offered his candidacy

the pledge of a new outlook for the

npus humor magazine. Also, Handle,

on the C«)>

Iged utilization c

he election, Thui

lit of the unusut

. The 25th had I

f Mot i taler

lie ballots numbenil iifty

conjured that these extra

Randle ..nd J;

: fk'i:tion;;

k Conncll \

ver Miller I

Tubby's Cited For
Refusal to Integrate

the highwav between Ncw.niec .nul Monteaple, has been a

favorite eating and drinking place of University students, faculty, and
Mountain residents. Many of the Mountain resident patrons inhabit

Grundy County where no Negroes live.

On Monday, May thirteenth, 1968, a Negro student, a Negro janitor,

and a white faculty member, all from*

on Wednesday, April
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Vanilla Fudge?

which the efforts to integrate Tubby's raise

lie Accommodations section of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 any person—whether he be Negro or

otherwise—should hove the right to eat at Tub-

by's and not be subject to the restrictions of

the house rule, the requirement that Negroes

eat in the back room. However, a dilemma ex-

ists. This problem is that, although this law Is

morally right and necessary, it cannot dictate

human nature with respect to the prejudices of

those who patronize Tubby's. The Negro who

walks into Tubby's on a Saturday night docs

so at his own risk. As unfortunate as it Is,

the law could not protect him from the preju-

dice thai he would encounter. This fact raises

the question, 'Is Tubby's worth it for the Ne-

gro?" Another question is raised: ''Has the Ne-

gro won a major dvil rights battle when legal-

ly he can cnt in the front part of Tubby's, while

nt the same time being surrounded by preju-

dice?"

Second, discrimination of this sort reflects the

necessarily for change—the sort of change that

cannot occur overnight The fact that a change

inevitably will be slow docs not imply that the

Negro should wait twenty years before he

thinks it safe to enjoy a meal in Tubby's, but

of misunderstanding between the Mountain

people need to be filled?" The Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity is working to fill the gap.

Also, the diligent work of Father Cci

has been significant. Within the yout

(he many aims of the Boys' Club of S
to alleviate this misunderstanding.

Third, there has been progress in the integra-

tion of Tubby's. Within the last two weeks, two

Negroes have cnlen in the front section, where

llicy received respect as customers equal to (hat

shown other patrons. It is important to empha-

si7e that this development is a significant step

in the right direction. It is not a call for every

Negro in the area to go to Tubby's tomorrow

for lunch. The altitude of the many Mountain

residents who consistently rJalronizc Tubby's

is not only instilled in them but also is keenly

sensitive. This predicament is something which

must be handled gently and rationally. Also it

must be noted that Tubby's has a uniqueness in

terms of its patrons. In other words, Tubby's is

not (lie Holiday Inn. which Is in the same coun-

try.

Mark Twain once said about the weather:

"Everybody talks about it, but nobody does

anvlhing about it." This is the very altitude

we must all avoid, because eventually it will

only worsen our own condition. Whether di-

rectly or indirectly, it is our obligation to pro-

mote understanding, to respect the attitudes and

as those of the Negroes, and, thus, in a rational

manner to strive to make the whole of our so-

'-itty tu. .
bin. r ;uu! more thariiablc for all of

utmumunuummmnmmmmtmmuuituuiutm
Cfie ^>rtoante purple

The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i6y2
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si. Managing Editors

Richard Downs
Jim Cameron
Jim Savagb

(Christmas, Spri

Viet Nam
Profiteer

side of the "fallin

Much has been written about the political and

military stakes in South Vietnam; little about

the economic prize, Yet this is a very important

factor. You cannot understand fully what is

going on there unless you know it. It is a sor-

did story, a ghoulish story of those >

of oth i the small

-

ie empire which U. S.

:ess of taking over from

;. To complete the pro-

defeat all local move-

;adys

Equally stressed is its political importance.

The war fought by the South Vietnamese Na

States is the largest scale contest ever fought

Force. Administration spokesmen regard it as a

lest. If the U. S. wins, it will, presumably, show

and strengthen pro-U. S. forces in every other

(in which 3t>O.O0O-plus

quering Southeast Asia than the value of raw
materials that will be taken out in several de-

cades. But the corporations hoping to be the

beneficiaries of U. S. victory care nothing about

that—they will get the profits. The American
people as a whole are paying the cost in blood

and money; the Vietnamese people are paying

'entagon's war
jroahhes

s U. S. "standing firm"

War Games
Reviewed

gorier al public, most oh* ured in official pub-
lidtv Y t they are th force

of U policy in the Far East, and have
Admiral Perry*

Th nited States V dally

s before it e ntered militarily. I

France keep

of Indochin in colonial bondagecoun rle Af-
French were bea en the United States

r the fight, ir

cdly in ependent go ernment of South Viet-

Rob Crichton

LETTER TO THE

In 1953—before the French gave up—Presi-
dent Eisenhower explained why the United
States was spending so much to help them. He
was addressing the Annual Conference of Gov-
ernors, hard-boiled politicians who could unler-

quoting at length:

cribed variously as an outgrowth of French co-
liniaiism aril theh French refusal to treat indi-

genous populations decently. You find it yet
described as a war between th

L>'Mlu.~ed nit.-;

Why i

involved.

fou don't know really why Wi

the far-off southeast r

• let us assume that ^

' Gowi

om the minutes of the

February, 19C9: "Wil-

tt asked if psychology wns goinn to

as a laboratory science. Sheehan st;i-

chino. If Indochina goes, s

right away. The Malaf Per

bit of land hanging on d<

scarcely defensible. The tir

greatly value from that an

to be shown in Blackman Auditorium this

day, should be seen by everyone on Earth,

ffilliam Peper of the World Journal Tri-

une opinion of the War Games is that it is

t state the case simply the War Came is a

imentary on World War HI made now so

which leads to the use of nuclear weapons (a

'actual policy of NATO if such an event took
ilace), Kenneth Tynan says, "What follows is

;how that the breakdown of civilizati

"All thai

there, would

there is

. thai

Currii iilum Ominiilti-,' nntln.rizod •

ory psychi

inous to the United States, because finally

we lost all that, how would the free world
d the rich empire of Indonesia?

So you sec, somewhere along the line, this

ist be blocked and it must be blocked now,
1 that's what we are trying to do.

md the election.'

the :

hen the >help

i ther

been passed by the

what
indy day'

Parliamentarian

Procrastination

body of half-witted parliamentarians, the Or-

der of Gownsmen, met in Guerry Auditorium.

ward to n good show.

As I sat, taking in the scene and feeling naked

in their midst, there passed by me rougl

eighty distinguished persons in their drab,

though respectable, robes. If appearances m<

age was set for the arrival of the hi-

airs. Triple spotlights drowned the area

orange light, poised and ready to engulf

er stepped into their sights. They added

'hat sleazy character to the picture, an

, how
ally, what the action which ensued F

Shortly, a spectacled President,

dent, and a Secretary strode into tr

lUthority. ihe President called the meeting
irder. The Secretary proceeded to mumt
ometimes almost inaudibly, sometimes ini

erently, the minutes to the last meeting a

heir amendments. And the Vice-President it

.
report of the Election Committee for the eh

ion of a new editor for the Mountain Goat,

ecms that with true wisdom and a deep sei

men added second votes, undo
effort to cut down the margin
lion between themselves and the

not whole-heartedly, to old and

proposed that Spring

March 21 and end on I\

of adding an extra nigr,

cation. As these matte
in their wake confusior

'avid Stokes then offer

lbly a conscientious I

i of an investigating

For those who feel it could not happen here,
Dne should be reminded that President Johnson
jaid we have an overkill power capable of kill-

ing everyone on earth eight times over. Chat-
ianooga, the location of the largest military am-
munition plant in the Free World is but 5G miles

i of the Order, a i

not unlike trying to rehabilitate a corpse b
ing it vitamin pills. After a brief verbal i

spiration and genius. Larsen Jaenicke propc
that all legally registered students (those c

rying a minimum of twelve semester hours)

should be dissolved and a democracy establish-

ed in its place, Immediately, one of the great

nobles stood up, and with absurd pomposity

i made by Richard Matt

hours by having the 111

icnded an air of great effort on the part of

hose involved. But filtered into this atmosphere
vas also a feeling of vacuum, of emptiness. 01

utility. The Order really tried to follow par-

iamentary procedure, to carry out its business
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The Ballad

Of Ho Chang
tion with the showing by (he Sewanee Experi- turned, a surprised expression on his face and

mental Film Club of The War Game. The film a small red oozing hole in his brehead. The

is (o be run this Monday, March 10 in B(«ck- boy was dead before his body hi the earth

DONT GO
The Sergeant shouted a comma

DON'T GO Ho Chang rests his rifle across a

American infantrvman wading the rice paddy.

Ho Chang is seventeen years old. He is a guer-

rilla fighter, a skilled assassin, a sniper- Con-

thodically plucks a leaf from his line of fire.

He feels his familiar anticipation for the kill a gu-1 younger than he, their e

DON'T GO brown graceful tilted long-ashed

Ho Chang is a fanatic. He became a fanatic

six months earlier while watching his mother, DON'T GO
father and beloved sister run screaming from Alone now, lost from his sq ad. wandering

the pyre of curling flame and smoke that had aimlessly, helmet gone but stil carrying the

been their home. He watched his loved ones,

each a gaping-mouther, willly gesticulating

torch stumbling crazily through the village and

finally sprawling laying in the dust, eyeless

hairless black smoking hulks that twitched and

emitted sounds not human. In the terrible rack-

ing sobbing agony of his grief the boy Ho Chang
knelt beside the charred remains of his family

and pleaded that he too might die—but only his

fire-seared soul would die. . . . Their hut had

been struck by a napalm bomb dropped from

The American infantryman. Private Robert

Evans, is in his first day of combat. Always a

peaceful boy and raised in the quiet suburbs

ful wrestling on the lawn with neighbor boys,

had never been involved in physical conflict

until today. . . . Today he has killed three

people, a few hours earlier his squad was fired

on from a dense thicket by a number of the

enemy. The boy beside him, his enly close

I Donna who still attends the school-

. other boy. Both slim,

nd straight and blond,

inned and sandals and

naire loudly proud of his fighting son. His

Mind student who, in spite

of often graphic te evised combat death, sue-

sures Robert's safety by prayer and doily hold-

ing an imaginal vis on of his safe return . . ,

perhaps a medal, erhaps a Purple Heart, a
slight, a romantic vound. His familiar Wood-
side Ford Wagon as been sold but not his

he decorated and glassed

himself waits stored in the garage rafters. Some-
es to the garage and stands

p at the board.

DON'T GO

-;.](,•„.] h..] bullet lei

i Privi

He
wildered c

Ihei shock

jreheni

be-

terrible. He rips frantically ;

cloth—buttons fly—the shirt i

ans blinks unintelligibly at ;i
;

Izontal wound across his lean smoothskin youn

belly. A wound from which his entrails no\

bulge, a wound that now sluggishly disgorge

lunu CTot.'.-que ropes of mangled gut, of yelloi

ping muscles—a hanging mutilated mass of

.vn leaking intestine that drops and dangles
splashes the muddy water of the rice poddy.

on and with fear fumbling

:on the shirt. Sweat pours

lips move trembling. The

No"
, still I

months earlier it had been pure blond, bleached

by the California sun and the perodixe fad ad-
hered to by the surfing crowd. Ho Chang feels

against quick death, he lowers his sights on
the enemy figure, the rifle jumps, kicks solidly

satisfactorily against his shoulder and a violent

crack of sound shatters the insect- buzzing bird-

calling tropical day. The immediate absolute

silence that follows hangs still and ominous on

DON'T GO

. Oh
, his

in denial he clumsily grasps the mangled
of maimed entrails and begins to stuff them

} belly. The blood, the undigested food, the

s from the destroyed colon are an over-
ring stench of slime that stubbornly slips

slides between hiis fingers. A few seconds
play!

okn.lv,

enters his side below the ribs and above the

hip bone,. Expanding rapidly io blows a deep
trough across the abdomen, leaving his body
in a slightly lower location on the left side.

Private Evans throws up his hands and, as a

modically burst, staggers crazily wildly awk-
wardly. He does not fall. Stunned by the bul-

let's slamming impact he fails to understand

what has happened. But immediately the numb-
ness begins its change to pain, a trail of dull

pain across his belly. He looks down and in

confused stupor unbelts his tunic. His shirt

front is soaking red—blood. DON'T GO

ollably, they

DONT GO
Still striving to hold his intestines within

himself, PriviiU Evan.-; -.lowly sinks to his knees.

He kneels there, the muddy water mixes in the

wound and his blood spreads out upon the

stands then the futility—dimly understands his

death as head bowed he watches his weakened

stream floating long reaching tentieles across the

water. DON'T GO
The sun catches the colors of his death—

a

lovely reflected spew under the noonday trop-

His

bis l.i.lin nind. inds i

dying ioldie xjfore

him be pitifully a-ks for thai wunuin who bore

him and taught him—quietly softly he speaks

her name. DONT GO
He sobs his last now, shakes his head sadly

futily once more and painfully whispers: "Don-
na .. Donna .. lovo .. I .." His mouth moves
grotesquely and open-eyed he falls .spl.-ishim:

forward into his floating guls, and upon the

-.unlit siirfnii of ;i far distant native rice paddy

nly a i Nin

hell.

Student Poll Rates

Courses, Professors
irty-< of the Sei

February 10, 11, and 12. The pu

tion had hoped to gather student

ion about the courses the student

taken at the University during the first

asked t each

Teaching Class P.

Caching Class P.

English 101; Harri:

English 201; Ralston

-ru''i-h Dnima: Em.-IUi I

English 201; Rhys

aching Class P.

:
Lytle; Advanced

'

Cocke 3 G. 1 G. F.

Class P.

Junior Tutorial; Flynn

K

1 G. Content Teaching Clas P.

History 321; Goodstein History 101; Fuhrmann
P. Teaching Class P. Content Teaching Class P

1 Ex. 1 Ex 7 Ex. Ex.

2 G. 2 G. I G. 5 G. 3 G.

1 F. 2 F. IF. 3 F.

P.

History

Conten Teaching Class P.

2 P. 3 P.

History 101; Flynn

Class P
1 G.

1 F.

1 G. 1 G.
2 G. 2 G.

4 F. 2 F.
I P. 2 P. 2 P.

2 P.

History

Conten Teaching Class P. Content Teaching Class P
1-Ex

2 F. IF. 5 Ex. 4 G
IP. 2 P. IF. 2 F. 4 F.

r History 301; King
Histor 101- Cushman

2 P.

3 Ex. 1 Ex.
Content Teaching Class P

1 G 2 G.
2 G. 2 G.

History

IF. IF.

History 103; Cushman
3 F.

Teaching Class P. Content Teaching Class P
2 Ex. 1 Ex.

1 G. 1 G. 3 G. 3 G. 5 G.

IP. IP.
2 F.

(Continued on pes e six)
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MENU SPECIALS
Monday, Makcii io

8 oz. Rib Steak
Baked Potato $1.25*

Tuesday, March ii

Calf's Live
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy jSi.io*

Wednesday, March 12

Trout Almondine )

French Fries £1.35*

Thursday, March 13

Half a Fried Chicken
Stuffed Baked Potato $1.25'

Friday, March 14

Evening Buffet #2.50

Saturday, March 15

Two Grilled Pork Chops
Baked Potato $1.50*

Sunday. March 16

Noon Buffet $2.50
"All orders with asterisk include a vegetable of th

to sed salad, hot rolls, and coffe or tea.
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Upward Trend Reported

In Sewanee Finances
By JAMES JAFFE

The financial situation of the University Cor|"T.ition need not cm
any panicky concern. In (act, the University is. doing rather well final

daily, and with a little help from its friends it will continue to do si

This help will come in the form of gifts from generous alumni, group

parishes, dioceses, foundations, and corporations, and makes U]

ous other changes may be eoi

noteworthy in this regard;

before $1,000), there was a 79

i has the ilistin

crating budget
$f;.fi7*j.r>i;>

: md the

tentative corporate operating budget

for 19G9 is $6,927,705. Dr. McCrady, as

President of the Corporation, does not

anticipate breaking with tradition in

able last year when the University suf-

fered a loss of $40,000 on the closure of

SI. Mary's school. Fortunately, the au-

ditors uncovered some 'faulty account-

ing" and came up with the traditional

wry KiibstJiiitiid in thai it was under

Experimental Minis

To Continue Here

sily the remain inn w,.kly iiisti.llmen

club has been attempting to bring I

rciiiiissance in film-making that hi

swept the country in the last decad

These ore the type of films that Uni

versilics oil over the world are view

ing, the films that are being imitate

by young film-makers, the films thi

delineate the directions that are com

e. Many of the be:

rh. . Ml! I 1 here dui

arch 1 ...ill I

if. This well-made and realistic

I the horror of on imagined World
III. Its stormy history (the BBC
commissioned the film, then ro-

il to air it, and then buckled under

lemands that it be shown) gives

indication of the power and ef-

veness of the film and of its mes-

t equally i

$12,0i

•ment, which forms the b

>nc of the Corporation, has inert

om $2'-. million in 1951 to nppi

ately $22 million in total endow
\ recent poll taken by for

ollej

talk

lies in various departments of the

vereity. Information which was re-

'ed, while not refuling such rumour
it either. Budge

..'.id i i number of fact such

id; such as cuts in the budgets of the

School of Theology. Summer School,

Workmen's Compensation Insurance,

he University Supply Store, nnd the

any means in financial trouble. The
Supply Store operates a profitable

business for the Corporation, while
Haiku- manages to balance its budget,

the informal

cern as far as

reus Oliver. I

Much of I

md with

.
Only through the ful-

lt of such work will the impor-
rolc of the private educational

ition be sustained in this society,

anee is by no means dying, nor
fallen by the wayside. It may-

lagged behind a bit, or stumbled.

: anything. Sewanee is getting

s feet agi

potential as set dowr
! to i

mt and The Ad-
silent films are

Iso on the pro-

if the '30
's, Walt

;y's first silly
i

Dance, and Gere

i UPA cartoon o

el mens. Bemelmens often illustra-

us own writings, and the film is

r colours as it is on his poetry,

to be shown is Floieer Thief, a

live portrayal of a man who steals

wer. It was one of the first widely-

i Museum of Moder

,
the first film by Rene-Clair, on

•ranee's greatest film-makers. Bo!

i this

rill also be i

I be fre

to the public.

Confessions of a Black Mother Sue-
cuba will finally make it to the Moun-
tain on April 21 as the Experiment;,:

Film Club presents four films frorr

the West Coast. Also to be seen li

of Nineteenth Century engravings ant

prints, Gerald McBoing-Boing's Sym-
phony, and Coslro Street, a photogra-

phic essay on a San Francisco street

on April 28 is one of present-di

t, which Senator Strom Thurmond
•ed to other Senators in his suc-
ul attempt to bar Abe Foltas from
ming Chief Justice. Sen. Thurmond
idcred Fortas' vote as an example
le Justice's softness on obscenity.

i May 5 the Mountain will be able

•e several examples of the experi-
lal animated films being produced
ie government subsidized Canadian
Board. These particular features

the work of artist Norman McLar-

T1IK SEWANFI-: PURPLE

varied background music and paint

;ng directly on the film help make hi:

which alien rohi.Ls and Uuir fit-shy

mental Film Club portend
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C. O.'s Discussed

At Symposium

iPhii i

i the United Stat

Svni|H.i.-iii

ociety. they are able to work foi

thai

officially (

i the CO. has been officially classi-

either 1-0 or 1-A0 by his draft

rd. To get these classifications, one

.t pemuttcd. If the loc;

and if their vote is nc

j the President's board t

. lawyers. Until a recer

I for obje<

>st local boards

o any other. In

Student Vestry Holds
Meeting Last Week
last week Chapl;

that he has a pi

The pamphh

Pugh
titled li

vailable for students

bout places to apply foi

available

are not sure that thej

ry or to commit them-

ally to their diocese oi

Til- deadline for apply

-

rogram is October of th(

Pugh also sai

lebration of Holy Com

been better thai

t the = CI:.'' «l!l

out more about the church. Thost

»aring for Confirmation will be con-

r Easter Communion. Chaplait

Pugh has more information about thi:

try, according to Vestryman Walter

services outside of the regularly offer.

?le poll was tab

ents would be interested in ser-

s held in the dormitories. An over-

Iming show of disapproval was the

e of the poll. The vestry thought

of perhaps off.

ternity houses or perhaps vesper
.

vices at the Memorial Cross or r

any place that students would be

terested in holding services. It

noted that the key thing is to find

mid I

and where they would like s

be held besides All Saints",

try is willing to discuss both ti

place with interested studen

The

the

of students (sucl

crvices offered daily in St. Luke':

:hapel. A schedule for those service;

re listed below.

Holy Com

Holy Com

For Your Best Be/ Yet In Bo

Drop By

GEORGES PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

X>ur new
boyfriend has a

new girlfriend?

Think it over, over coffee.

TheThink Drink.
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gtvwtmiee Purple sports Tennis Squad Announced
For Spring Competition

kfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

open from

7:00 a.m.— 10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00
Sunday Family Buffet— I 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

&'2>^J>£~&^3>£lli^J4r2>i_J&~2>LJ4r2fLJ&®:
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Clay Shaw A quitted In

"Trial of the Century"
\ Special Report

by

M ESKEW, Editor

public was enrap

Jim Garrison. Al thai lime, he pi

volved In and the under- cover

concerning President Kennedy's i

sinntlon, Garrison accused Clay I

a ri'lired New Orleans busincssm;

nedy; brouRht Shaw to trial on this

ihargc: and, lost week, lost his

when Shaw was acquitted.

this if we didn't have the evidence be-

yond a shadow of a doubt Wo know

the key individuals, the cities involved,

and how it was done."

been pressed to prove the credibility

of these claims. Afler the reading pub-

lic become disillusioned with some re-

ports of his findings, the sensational

news coverage of the early months of

1%7 gave way to long periods when

wns released over national press ser-

Thrce weeks ago, however, as the

trial of Clay Shaw on charges of hav-

ing conspired to murder President

Kennedy began, Garrison said, "This

When the prosecution rested its case

against Shaw early last week, after

only ten days of testimony, it also laid

1o rest the eredibiily of thnt claim.

The prosecuion, as observed by CPS
correspondent, Richard Levine, failed

to prove conclusively that Shaw did in

foot enter into a conspiratorial Agree-

ment with David W. Ferric and Lee

Harvey Oswald to murder President

Kennedy. Perry Russo, the only wit-

nn alleged consp

mony and what he had said in i

liminary hearing this year.

C. O.'s Discussed

At Symposium
(Continued from page five)

many advocated "working within thi

lionalism was also spoken for. At thi

end, a plea that we work from withii

the necessity of war to support ou:

Next week: Rori Rawls of YAF 01

You'll Find It At

Murr & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

A Compliment of

e Preservers and Polish

On the Highway

iaf findings about the assas.

has adduced a crcditabti

ittress his contention that i

took the life of Kennedj

i Z;i]>ruder film as evidence

sights

ad hoped that Garri

ion probe would pro\

why and how Pn

come away from the Shaw trial

lusioned—especially since a recer

lhat more than eighty per cent i

American public doubt the effi«

Student Poll

lent Teaching CI

13 Ex.

Choir to Make Tour

>ir to Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas

In. piv.p,jsid tour to England can be

Lecture Series

have been received with

iasm elsewhere in Ame
iced by the reaction o:

s. Yeats's performance

Taylor Receives

Wilkins Scholarship, the highest hon-
or conferred by the University on ar

PURPLE
PRESENTS

Council Undertakes Study

Of Community Organizations

clear understanding of the

quately as well as

red for or useful in achiei

not now being met in S

upervise the evaluation of the data.

Hev. Griffin noted that funds ftoi

le study were available from tht

emphasis on aesthetics as possible."

Those favoring a landscaped area were
assuaged by the revelation that plans

are in the offing for a memorial land-

scaped park on the site of soon-to-be-

removed Palmetto Hall.

The Sewar^e Community Council is

the body which advises Dr. McCrady

once a month.
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Jlm± ^joxd ZPaakaqs <Sto

We

it

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester^ Tennessee
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Tubby's Refuses
To Integrate

(Continued from page one)

went into the back room, which is ri

served for Negroes, to talk to a frien

Moments later, the other two studen

I the med i

demand was readily satisfied.

By virtue of the event of May I3
p

three Negro janitors and employees of

the University went to Tubby's in

i the front part, however, they

equally as good in the front. Again

they were refused the right to eat in

the back. They promptly left without

uublc

. ib.,t ..f UK-

arrogant and. therefore, offensive

the manager. Third, after being

fused service in the front, but no

the back, they responded with

New Calendar
Proposed by Webb

(Continued from page one)

that are a little outside of traditional

curriculum courses, such as, contempo-

meet five or six times a week during

Another item possibly coming up for

discussion before the curriculum com-
mittee is the possibdity of a five-day

academic week. Fully aware of the

the Mountain on Fridays, Dean Webb

Saturday classes back into the aca-

demic calendar, or face the fact that

little is accomplished during Saturday
classes and abolish them altogther."

The provisions of Dr. Webb's propo-

sal will no doubt undergo numerous
dianee^. before being passed.

Initial discussion of the program will

take place at the Curriculum Commit-
tee meeting to be held this Tuesday.
The Committee, which has been meet-

department heads, other faculty mem-
bers and students, David Stokes. Rich-

liam Taylor and Winston Sheeh'an.
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COWAN
FURNITURE COMPANY
Allen Shook. Phone
Lee Hall 932-7510
Frigidaire - Dealer - Maytag

also

New & Used
Furniture and Appliances


